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Core Foundations
Special Education
Special Education Students
Total students identified: 349

Identification Method
Identify the District's method for identifying students with specific learning disabilities.
Identify the District's method for identifying students with specific learning disabilities.
The St. Marys Area School District utilizes a combination of methods to identify students with
specific learning disabilities. All schools in the St. Marys Area School District implement the
discrepancy model. The district's three elementary schools and one middle school also implement
a Response to Intervention system in order to review academic data and guide pre-referral teams in
making decisions for interventions and evaluations. Two of our district's three elementary schools
(Fox Township Elementary and Bennett's Valley Elementary) are State approved schools
implementing a Multi-Tiered System of Support. *A detailed summary of the MTSS utilized is
outlined below.
The SMASD follows the State mandated system to ensure the evaluation process answers the
following guiding questions:
1. Does the student achieve adequately for his/her age or meet State-approved grade-level
standards in one or more of the following areas, when provided with learning experiences
and scientifically based instruction appropriate for the student's age or State-approved
grade-level standards? The following academic skills domains are examined by an evaluation
team:

-oral expression
-listening comprehension
-written expression
-basic reading skill, including phonological and phonemic awareness
-reading fluency skills
-reading comprehension, including vocabulary
-mathematics calculation
-mathematics problem solving/application
2. Has the evaluation process documented the student's response to scientific, research-
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based intervention?

As part of a Chapter 14 evaluation, student pre-referral and RtII data is examined. Prior to a Chapter
14 referral for evaluation, student performance and progress data is systematically monitored to
guide instructional teams in decision making.
3. Has the student received high quality instruction in the general education setting?

The SMASD ensures that the most novice learners receive instructions from master teachers.
4. Have research-based interventions been provided to the student?

As part of the RtII and MTSS systems, SMASD provides a variety of research-based interventions that
cover math, writing, and reading domains.
5. Was the student's progress regularly monitored?

Student progress is regularly monitored. Local assessments are conducted for all students in grades
1 through 8 three times per year. Students receiving targeted interventions have progress
monitoring and intervention reviews at either 2 or 4 week intervals depending on the level of
intervention.
6. Has the evaluation process examined whether the student exhibits a pattern of strengths
and weaknesses, relative to intellectual ability as defined by a severe discrepancy between
intellectual ability and achievement, or relative to age or grade level?

All evaluations include examination of student strengths and weaknesses. As part of
discrepancy model of identification, intellectual ability and academic achievement are analyzed to
determine how a student's individualized profile are related to age and grade level academic
targets.
7. Has an intelligence and achievement measure been given?

Yes, Chapter 14 evaluations include cognitive and academic achievement assessments.
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8. Has the evaluation process determined that its findings are not primarily the result of:

-a visual, hearing or orthopedic disability;
-an intellectual disability;
-an emotional disturbance;
-cultural factors;
-environmental or economic disadvantage;
-limited English proficiency.
All of the domains listed above are reviewed as part of the evaluation process.
9. Has the evaluation process ensured that underachievement in a student suspected of
having a specific learning disability is not due to a lack of appropriate instruction in reading
or mathematics by considering documentation that is prior to, or a part of the referral
process?

The evaluation process for SLD routinely includes a review of possible lack of appropriate
instruction in math and reading.
10. Was the student provided scientifically-based instruction in regular education settings,
delivered by qualified personnel, as indicated by observations of routine classroom
instruction? Were repeated assessments of achievement conducted at reasonable intervals,
reflecting formal assessments of student progress during instruction.

The SMASD ensures that all learners receive instructions from qualified teachers. Repeated
assessments to examine a student's academic assessment is conducted according to the district's
local assessment schedule. Assessment data is regularly reviewed and instruction and/or
interventions are adjusted based on data.
11. Was information/data provided to the parent?

Information and data are routinely provided to the parent according to the district report card
schedule and/or during the RtII or MTSS data review period.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____
The following is a synopsis of the State certified Multi-Tiered System of Support (MTSS) that
is utilized at Fox Township and Bennett's Valley Elementary School:
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Fox Township and Bennett's Valley Elementary Schools students may receive interventions in
reading and math for Response To Intervention in the following Tiers:
Tier 1: High quality instructional and behavioral supports are provided for all students in general
education.
School personnel conduct universal screening of literacy and mathematic skills.
Ongoing, curriculum-based assessment and continuous progress monitoring are used to guide highquality instruction.
Tier 2: Students whose performance and rate of progress lag behind those of peers in their
classroom, school, or district receive more specialized prevention or remediation within general
education.
Curriculum-based measures are used to identify which students continue to need assistance, and
with what specific kinds of skills.
Collaborative problem solving is used to design and implement instructional support for students
that may consist of a standard protocol or more individualized strategies and interventions.
Identified students receive more intensive scientific, research-based instruction targeted to their
individual needs.
Student progress is monitored frequently to determine intervention effectiveness and needed
modifications.
Parents are informed and included in the planning and monitoring of their child's progress in Tier 2
specialized interventions.
Tier 3: Comprehensive evaluation is conducted by a multidisciplinary team to determine eligibility
for special education and related services.
Evaluation uses multiple sources of assessment data, which may include data from standardized and
norm-referenced measures; observations made by parents, students, and teachers; and data
collected in Tiers 1 and 2.
Intensive, systematic, specialized instruction is provided and additional RTII/MTSS data are
collected, as needed, in accordance with special education timelines and other mandates.

Enrollment
Review the Enrollment Difference Status. If necessary, describe how your district plans to address
any significant disproportionalities.
The data is publicly available via the PennData website. You can view your most recent report. The
link is: https://penndata.hbg.psu.edu/PublicReporting/DataataGlance/tabid/2523/Default.aspx
A three-year review of the St. Marys Area School District's Special Education Data Reports (20142015, 2015-2016, 2016-2017) was conducted in order to examine all special education data. Data
reveals St. Marys Area School District total enrollment of special education students is consistent
with Pennsylvania State data over the three-year period. The 2016-2017 total enrollment of 347
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special education students indicates that 18.6% of students are identified with an educational
disability and require specially designed instruction through special education programming. The
SMASD have enrollment difference or disproportionalities within the following disability areas:
Autism, Emotional Disturbance, Other Health Impairment, and Speech or Language Impairment.
SMASD has steadily increased the number of students identified with Autism and Other Health
Impairment as a result of district training and increased knowledge of the diagnosis. However, the
district has not increased at the rate of the State.
SMASD has steadily increased the number of students identified with Emotional Disturbance as a
result of district training and increased local knowledge of the diagnosis. The district began
implementing a School-Behavior Behavioral Health model at all levels which has assisted staff and
parents with the recognition of emotional and behavioral health. However, the district has not
increased at the rate of the State.

Over identification due to liberal identification criteria as to whether the student's speech is
affecting their educational performance and progress. Over identification due to continued servicing
of private school students within the district. Upon a review of the past five years of
speech/language data, the district has steadily decreased from identification of 33% in 2012-2013 to
24% in 2016-2017.

Non-Resident Students Oversight
1. How does the District meet its obligation under Section 1306 of the Public School Code as the
host District at each location?
2. How does the District ensure that students are receiving a free appropriate public education
(FAPE) in the least restrictive environment (LRE)?
3. What problems or barriers exist which limit the District's ability to meet its obligations
under Section 1306 of the Public School Code?
The St. Marys Area School District is not a host district for a Section 1306 facility.
The SMASD does not experience problems or barriers in meeting the obligations under Section 1306
of the Public School Code.

Incarcerated Students Oversight
Describe the system of oversight the District would implement to ensure that all incarcerated
students who may be eligible for special education are located, identified, evaluated and when
deemed eligible, are offered a free appropriate public education (FAPE).
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There are no facilities for incarcerated students within the St. Marys Area School District. If there
were to be incarcerated students outside of the district's border, the intensive interagency
approach would be used. The Director of Student Services and/or Special Education Liaison,
building level principal, school counselor, school psychologist, teachers, or other support staff would
attend Child and Adolescent Service System Program (CASSP) and Interagency meetings. CASSP and
Interagency meetings encompass student needs including mental health, child protective services,
juvenile probation, and drug/alcohol treatment. Through participation in these meetings,
students suspected of being in need of special education services are located. A Permission to
Evaluate is issued to initiate the evaluation process. For those incarcerated students who have been
previously identified as an individual in need of specially designed instruction, a Release of
Information form is issued to gather necessary records to ensure FAPE can be offered.

Least Restrictive Environment
1. Describe the District procedures, which ensure that, to the maximum extent appropriate,
children with disabilities, including those in private institutions, are educated with nondisabled children, and that removal from the regular education environment only occurs
when education in that setting with supplementary aids and services, cannot be achieved
satisfactorily.
2. Describe how the District is replicating successful programs, evidence-based models, and
other PDE sponsored initiatives to enhance or expand the continuum of supports/services
and education placement options available within the District to support students with
disabilities access the general education curriculum in the least restrictive environment
(LRE). (Provide information describing the manner in which the District utilizes site-based
training, consultation and technical assistance opportunities available through PDE/PaTTAN,
or other public or private agencies.)
3. Refer to and discuss the SPP targets and the district's percentages in the Indicator 5 section Educational Environments. Also discuss the number of students placed out of the district and
how those placements were determined to assure that LRE requirements are met.
Ensuring Maximum Integration
The SMASD implements a Response to Intervention Model in all three elementary schools and one
middle school. Students displaying delays or needs based on data collected at the pre-referral
level are provided with targeted interventions based on academic assessments. Appropriate
academic, behavioral, and/or social adaptations and accommodations are provided to students at all
grade levels in the regular education setting.
When a child is identified as a student eligible and in need of specially designed instruction, the IEP
team determines FAPE. The IEP team ensures, to the maximum extent appropriate, that he/she is
included in the regular education setting. The least restrictive environment is determined by the IEP
team and dependent upon the student's individual needs. The IEP team reviews the guiding
questions outlined in the Educational Placement- Section A of the IEP. Based on this review, the
team determines the most appropriate educational placement. When a student's needs cannot be
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achieved satisfactorily in the regular education environment, the IEP team considers available
supports and services outside of the regular education setting.
The SMASD has expanded its continuum of services to provide necessary support services to
students in the least restrictive setting. Moving forward, the SMASD plans to expand inclusion
instruction and co-teaching throughout the district. Inclusion and co-teaching practices will allow
for an increased number of identified students to remain in the regular education setting while
receiving the services they require. The use of support personnel (district paraprofessionals
and/or agency supports) allows students to receive the necessary modifications and adaptations in
the regular education setting.
In efforts to provide students the necessary supports and services in the regular education setting,
the district utilizes training and consultative services through our local Intermediate Unit (Seneca
Highland Intermediate Unit 9) and the Pennsylvania Training and Technical Assistance Network
(PaTTAN).
Examination of SPP Targets in Indicator 5-Educational Environment, the SMASD falls short in
meeting established targeted. The State of PA target for identified special education student
inclusion in regular education more than 80% of the school day is 62.4%. The St. Marys Area School
District services 50.4% of the special education population in the regular education setting for more
than 80% of the day. Our district falls 12% short of the SPP Indicator 5 Target. The district has a
plan to implement inclusion practices and co-teaching models for special education students across
the district. Close examination of student needs and differentiation practices is necessary to
understand the needs of our students and staff.

Behavior Support Services
1. Provide a summary of the District policy on behavioral support services including, but not
limited to, the school wide positive behavior supports (PBS).
2. Describe training provided to staff in the use of positive behavior supports, de-escalation
techniques and responses to behavior that may require immediate intervention.
3. If the district also has School-Based Behavioral Health Services, please discuss it.

Summarized School District Policy:
113.2. BEHAVIOR SUPPORT
Students with disabilities shall be educated in the least restrictive environment and shall
only be placed in settings other than the regular education class when the nature or
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severity of the student’s disability is such that education in the regular education class
with the use of appropriate supplementary aids and services cannot be achieved
satisfactorily. The IEP team for a student with disabilities shall develop a positive
behavior support plan if the student requires specific intervention to address behavior
that interferes with learning. The identification, evaluation, and plan or program shall be
conducted and implemented in accordance with state and federal law and regulations.
The Board directs that the district’s behavior support programs shall be based on
positive rather than negative behavior techniques to ensure that students shall be free
from demeaning treatment and unreasonable use of restraints or other aversive
techniques. The use of restraints shall be considered a measure of last resort and shall
only be used after other less restrictive measures, including de-escalation techniques.
Behavior support programs and plans shall be based on a functional assessment of
behavior and shall include a variety of research-based techniques to develop and
maintain skills that will enhance students’ opportunity for learning and self-fulfillment.
The following terms shall have these meanings, unless the context clearly indicates
otherwise.
Aversive techniques
- deliberate activities designed to establish a negative association with a specific
behavior.
Behavior support
- development, change and maintenance of selected behaviors through the systematic
application of behavior change techniques.
Behavior Support Plan
or Behavior Intervention Plan
plan for students with disabilities who require specific intervention to address behavior
that interferes with learning. A positive Behavior Support Plan shall be developed by the
IEP team, be based on a functional behavioral assessment, and become part of the
individual student’s IEP. These plans must include methods that use positive
reinforcements, other positive techniques and related services required to assist a
student with a disability to benefit from special education.
Positive techniques
- methods that utilize positive reinforcement to shape a student's behavior, ranging from
the use of positive verbal statements as a reward for good behaviors to specific tangible
rewards.
Restraints
- application of physical force, with or without the use of any device, designed to restrain
free movement of a student’s body, excluding the following:
1.

Briefly holding a student, without force, to calm or comfort him/her.

2.

Guiding a student to an appropriate activity.
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3.

Holding a student’s hand to escort him/her safely from one area to another.

4.

Hand-over-hand assistance with feeding or task completion.

5.

Techniques prescribed by a qualified medical professional for reasons of safety or
for therapeutic or medical treatment, as agreed to by the student’s parents/guardians
and specified in the IEP.

6.

Mechanical restraints governed by this policy, such as devices used for physical
or occupational therapy, seatbelts in wheelchairs or on toilets used for balance and
safety, safety harnesses in buses, and functional positioning devices.
Seclusion
- confinement of a student in a room, with or without staff supervision, in order to
provide a safe environment to allow the student to regain self-control.
Students with disabilities
- school-aged children within the jurisdiction of the district who have been evaluated and
found to have one or more disabilities as defined by law, and who require, because of
such disabilities, special education and related services.
The Superintendent or designee shall ensure that this Board policy is implemented in
accordance with federal and state laws and regulations.
The Superintendent or designee shall develop administrative regulations to implement
this policy.
The Superintendent or designee shall provide regular training, and retraining as needed,
of staff in the use of specific procedures, methods and techniques, including restraints
and seclusions, that will be used to implement positive behavior supports or
interventions in accordance with students’ IEPs and Board policy.
The Superintendent or designee shall maintain and report data on the use of restraints,
as required. Such report shall be readily available for review during the state’s cyclical
compliance monitoring. Procedures shall be established requiring reports be made to the
district by entities educating students with disabilities who attend programs or classes
outside the district, including private schools, agencies, intermediate units and vocational
schools.
Development of a separate Behavior Support Plan is not required when appropriate
positive behavioral interventions, strategies and supports can be incorporated into a
student’s IEP.
When an intervention is necessary to address problem behavior, the types of
intervention chosen for a student shall be the least intrusive necessary.
Physical Restraints
Restraints to control acute or episodic aggressive behavior may be used only when the
student is acting in a manner that presents a clear and present danger to the student,
other students or employees, and only when less restrictive measures and techniques
have proven to be or are less effective.
The Director of Special Education or designee shall notify the parent/guardian as soon as
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practicable of the use of restraints to control the aggressive behavior of the student and
shall convene a meeting of the IEP team within ten (10) school days of the use of
restraints, unless the parent/guardian, after written notice, agrees in writing to waive the
meeting. At this meeting, the IEP team shall consider whether the student needs a
functional behavioral assessment, re-evaluation, a new or revised positive Behavior
Support Plan, or a change of placement to address the inappropriate behavior.
The use of restraints shall not be included in the IEP for the convenience of staff, as a
substitute for an educational program, or employed as punishment. Restraints may be
included in an IEP only if:

1.
1.
1.
1.
1.
1.
1.

1. The restraint is used with specific component elements of a positive Behavior
Support Plan.
2. The restraint is used in conjunction with teaching socially appropriate alternative
skills or behaviors.
3. Staff are authorized to use the restraint and have received appropriate training.
4. Behavior Support Plan includes efforts to eliminate the use of restraints.
Mechanical Restraints
Mechanical restraints, which are used to control involuntary movement or lack of
muscular control of students when due to organic causes or conditions, may be employed
only when specified by an IEP and as determined by a medical professional qualified to
make the determination, and as agreed to by the student’s parents/guardians.
Mechanical restraints shall prevent a student from injuring him/herself or others or
promote normative body positioning and physical functioning.
Seclusion
The district permits involuntary seclusion of a student in accordance with the student’s
IEP or in an emergency to prevent immediate or imminent injury to the student or
others, but the seclusion must be the least restrictive alternative.
The district prohibits the seclusion of students in locked rooms, locked boxes and other
structures or spaces from which the student cannot readily exit.
Aversive Techniques
The following aversive techniques of handling behavior are considered inappropriate
and shall not be used in educational programs:
Corporal punishment.
Punishment for a manifestation of a student's disability.
Locked rooms, locked boxes, other locked structures or spaces from which the
student cannot readily exit.
Noxious substances.
Deprivation of basic human rights, such as withholding meals, water or fresh air.
6. Suspensions constituting a pattern as defined in state regulations.
Treatment of a demeaning nature.
Electric shock.
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1.

Methods implemented by untrained personnel.
10. Prone restraints, which are restraints by which a student is held face down on the
floor.
Referral To Law Enforcement
Subsequent to a referral to law enforcement, an updated functional behavioral
assessment and Behavior Support Plan shall be required for students with disabilities
who have Behavior Support Plans at the time of such referral.
If, as a result of such referral, the student is detained or otherwise placed in a residential
setting located outside the district, the Director of Special Education or designee shall
ensure that the responsible school district or intermediate unit is informed of the need to
update the student’s functional behavioral assessment and Behavior Support Plan.
References:
State Board of Education Regulations – 22 PA Code Sec. 14.133, 14.143, 14.145
Individuals With Disabilities Education Act – 20 U.S.C. Sec. 1400 et seq.
Individuals With Disabilities Education, Title 34, Code of Federal Regulations –
34 CFR Part 300
Pennsylvania Training and Technical Assistance Network, Questions and Answers on the
Restraint Reporting Requirements and System,
June 2009 – www.pattan.net
Board Policy – 000, 113, 113.1, 113.3

School-Wide Positive Behavior Support Programs are implemented at the SMASD. The SWPBS
programs interface with special education students in the district. Students with behavioral needs
are addressed through school-wide and classroom behavioral supports as least restrictive level of
support. Students requiring a higher level of behavioral supports have individualized Positive
Behavior Support Plans as part of their IEP. All district staff is trained on the implementation of
behavioral interventions at the school-wide, classroom, and individualized level. The staff has been
trained on the foundations of Functional Behavior Assessments, which guides decision making for
teams considering the implementation of individualized behavioral support plans. The district plans
to provide further training to instructional staff (both regular and special education) and
paraprofessionals in the area of behavioral support.
The district employees two school psychologists that conducts Functional Behavioral Assessments
and related behavioral evaluations. They also provide both direct support to the students and
consultative services to district staff in the behavioral domain. The district has recently hired a
Special Education Liaison that will provide consultative services to district employees regarding best
practice interventions and supports in the behavioral domain.
The St. Marys Area School District operates two special education classrooms that implement verbal
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behavior/applied behavior analysis techniques and strategies. Classroom staff has received
extensive training in the behavior support domain. Instructional and paraprofessional staff provides
direct supports/instruction to students, as well as provides consultative behavioral support for
building level staff. The district will continue to provide professional development to the staff
associated with these classrooms/programs.
The St. Marys Area School District provides Safe Crisis Management De-escalation Technique
training to instructional and paraprofessional staff. The district provided enhanced SCM training to
select building staff that respond to behaviors that may require immediate intervention, including
physical restraint to prevent a student from significant injury/danger to self or others.
The district utilizes behavioral support training and consultative services through our local
Intermediate Unit (Seneca Highland Intermediate Unit 9) and the Pennsylvania Training and
Technical Assistance Network (PaTTAN).
SMASD implements School-Based Behavioral Health Services at the elementary (South St. Marys
Street Elementary only), middle, and high school level. The district contracts with CenClear
Behavioral Health Services to implement the services to students in need. Services are provided to
any eligible student based on the guiding principles of eligibility for School-Based Behavioral Health,
including those that are identified as disabled students (Chapter 14). IEP teams discusses the role of
School-Based services for identified students and implement appropriate behavioral support
services into the student's individualized program when determined necessary. CenClear staff
provides direct therapies to the student, as well as consultation to school staff, in order to support
identified needs. The CenClear staff also provides supports and services to the student's parents.
SMASD continues to build collaborative relationships with CenClear staff in order to provide a
seamless system of behavioral supports to identified students.

Intensive Interagency/Ensuring FAPE/Hard to Place Students
1. If the LEA is having difficulty ensuring FAPE for an individual student or a particular
disability category, describe the procedures and analysis methods used to determine gaps in
the continuum of special education supports, services and education placement options
available for students with disabilities.
2. Include information detailing successful programs, services, education placements as well as
identified gaps in current programs, services, and education placements not available within
the LEA. Include an overview of services provided through interagency collaboration within
the LEA.
3. Discuss any expansion of the continuum of services planned during the life of this plan.
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In order to ensure FAPE in the least restrictive environment to students in the neighborhood
schools, the St. Marys Area School District offers a continuum of services in the following program
disciplines: learning support, autistic support, life skills support, vision support, and
speech/language support. The district plans to expand services in the emotional domain to provide
a broader continuum of support to students enrolled in the district.
Currently, the district utilizes specialized programs and/or facilities which are located outside of the
neighborhood schools/district for a small number of students. SMASD currently contracts with
Pressley Ridge, an Approved Private School, to provide Full Time Hearing and Emotional Support.
The district contracts with two separate facilities to provide Full Time Autistic Support Services
to students that require a high level of support and display needs requiring intensive behavioral and
mental health services. The district also contracts with the local Intermediate Unit (IU9) to provide
Full Time Emotional Support services. The IU9 and Dickinson Inc. operate the Elk County Intensive
Out-Patient Program (EIOP) which provides special education services and behavioral health
supports as a combination program. Students attending EIOP are provided with intensive therapies
to address emotional and behavioral needs as a focus of their IEP. A special education teacher
manages the students educational/academic supports.
The St. Marys Area School District examines all available options for service delivery for Hard to
Place Students, especially those students with significant and severe medical, behavioral, and
emotional/mental health needs.
St. Marys Area School District is an active member of the Child and Adolescent Service System
Program (CASSP). CASSP is a program that coordinates and facilitates mental health services for
children and adolescents. The following is a sample list of organizations and agencies that may
participate on an individual student's CASSP team: local school districts, local behavioral and mental
health agencies, intellectual disability and developmental agencies, juvenile probation office, local
intermediate unit, community care agencies, and vocational support agencies. A student CASSP team
varies depending upon the student's individualized needs.
Our school district coordinates with the local CASSP team members and has outlined an appropriate
referral process with the county CASSP coordinators. Within the process, district representatives
attend CASSP meetings for students and share current school-based information with the team. The
district representative collaborates with the team in order to develop plans to support student
needs. The district representative also serves as a messenger and/or facilitator to district staff in
order for school specific recommendations or plans to be implemented in the school setting.

Strengths and Highlights
Describe the strengths and highlights of your current special education services and programs.
Include in this section directions on how the district provides trainings for staff, faculty and parents.
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The St. Marys Area School District offers an exceptional educational experience for students in a
rural community. Our district provides special education services focused on positive academic,
social, and behavioral growth. The district provides learning support, life skills support, emotional
support, autistic support, vision support, and speech and language support programming to district
students with special needs. The district employs a Director of Student Support Services, Liaison to
Special Education, and two certified school psychologists which work together to provide excellent
support services to students with special needs. One of the district's school psychologist is also a
Board Certified Behavioral Analyst. Our district employs a dedicated, caring instructional and
paraprofessional staff that is eager to work with students, connect with and support parents,
and collaborate with community agencies for student success.
The St. Marys Area School District currently has two classrooms involved with the PaTTAN Autism
Initiative; one elementary classroom, located at South St. Marys Street Elementary School, and one at
the high school setting. Plans for the 2018-2019 school year includes expansion of this program
services to the middle school building. These classrooms service students within the district with
the disability category of Autism Spectrum Disorder. The teachers, speech/language therapists, and
paraprofessionals receive monthly consultation from a PaTTAN Board Certified Behavioral Analyst.
PaTTAN staff provides onsite training in the area of Verbal Behavioral techniques. PaTTAN staff
also assists with data analysis that guides instruction. Various researched-based Applied Behavior
Analysis and Verbal Behavior strategies are provided to the classrooms to most appropriately
educate the district's autism spectrum disorder population. Both classrooms are evaluated twice a
year by a PaTTAN specialist in the areas of classroom organization, inclusion, parent/family
engagement, verbal behavior instructional practices, other instructional methodologies, and
behavioral interventions. These evaluations then aid in ranking classrooms within the PA Autism
initiative. The high school level classroom scored well above the state average and the elementary
level classroom has been deemed as a Model Independent Site.
The district contracts with the local hospital to provide occupational and physical therapy services
to students in need of school-based fine and gross motor therapy.
The St. Marys Area School District implements a Multi-Tiered System of Support (MTSS) at our three
elementary school and the middle school buildings. This framework of support provides
ongoing academic interventions for language arts and mathematics. Universal benchmarks are
provided to all students three times per year, with more frequent progress monitoring provided for
students in Tiers II and III. This process supports any pre-referral needs when considering
evaluations. Fox Township Elementary and Bennett's Valley Elementary Schools are
both State certified schools for the implementation of a Response to Intervention method of
diagnosing Specific Learning Disabilities.
The St. Marys Area School District provides behavioral support services in all of its five buildings
across all grade levels. Functional behavior Assessments have been completed and behavior plans
have been written for all students requiring supports. The pervasive nature of the behavioral
support provided throughout the district permits students to achieve in the LRE with success.
Furthermore, the district contracts with CenClear Behavioral Health Services to provide SchoolBased Behavioral Support Services to students during school hours. The district works
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cooperatively with local behavioral health agencies to provide outpatient mental health services,
including the LIFE and HOPE Programs. The school counselors and special education staff works
closely with families and local agencies the support available in our community.
In addition to behavioral support services, the district also collaborates with local agencies to engage
transition-age students to post-secondary opportunities. The district has a collaboration with the
following agencies: Office of Vocational Rehabilitation, local adult habilitation center, Cameron and
Elk Mental Health/Intellectual Disability Agency, Life & Independence for Today, and LIFT. The
district is supporting the IU9 Local Task Force (LTF) by distributing critical information to parents
of student with disability residing in our local area. The LTF also helps with the district's Child Find
requirement.
The St. Mary's Area School District utilizes supports and services through the local Intermediate Unit
(Seneca Highlands IU9), including the Training and Consultation (TaC) staff (Assistive Technology,
Behavior Support, Transition Services, Inclusionary Practices, and Curriculum). The district also
utilizes supports and services, including trainings, offered by Pennsylvania Training and Technical
Assistance Network (PaTTAN). The district supports local parent support groups, including the
Parent Support Network operated by the IU9.
SMASD provides annual training to administrators, instructional staff, and paraprofessionals. The
district provides professional development opportunities to staff regarding best practice instruction
and supports for student with disabilities. Training session are regularly held at the district. The
district utilizes collaborative trainings in which staff shares knowledge in their area of expertise
with others in the district. The district encourages the use of online professional development.
The district encourages professional development sessions offered by the local intermediate unit
and PaTTAN.
Participation in extracurricular activities for our district's special education students is encouraged
and supported when necessary. The St. Marys Area School District supports the athletes in the
Special Olympics.
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Assurances
Special Education Assurances
The Local Education Agency (District) has verified the following Assurances:


Implementation of a full range of services, programs and alternative placements available to
the school district for placement and implementation of the special education programs in
the school district.



Implementation of a child find system to locate, identify and evaluate young children and
children who are thought to be a child with a disability eligible for special education residing
within the school district's jurisdiction. Child find data is collected, maintained and used in
decision-making. Child find process and procedures are evaluated for its effectiveness. The
District implements mechanisms to disseminate child find information to the public,
organizations, agencies and individuals on at least an annual basis.



Assurances of students with disabilities are included in general education programs and
extracurricular and non-academic programs and activities to the maximum extent
appropriate in accordance with an Individualized Education Program.



Compliance with the PA Department of Education, Bureau of Special Education's report
revision notice process.



Following the state and federal guidelines for participation of students with disabilities in
state and district-wide assessments including the determination of participation, the need
for accommodations, and the methods of assessing students for whom regular assessment is
not appropriate.



Assurance of funds received through participation in the medical assistance reimbursement
program, ACCESS, will be used to enhance or expand the current level of services and
programs provided to students with disabilities in this local education agency.

24 P.S. §1306 and §1306.2 Facilities
There are no facilities.

Least Restrictive Environment Facilities
Facility Name

Type of Facility

Type of Service

Number of Students
Placed
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Pressley Ridge

Approved Private
Schools

Elk County Intensive
Out-Patient Program
(EIOP)
Soaring Heights

Other

New Story

Other

Johnsonburg Area
School District

Neighboring School
Districts

Other

Hearing
Support/Emotional
Support
Full Time Emotional
Support Services

1

Full Time Autistic
Support; Full Time
Emotional Support
Full Time Autistic
Support; Full Time
Emotional Support
Full Time Life Skills
Support

2

3

2
1

Special Education Program Profile
Program Position #1 - Proposed Program
Operator: School District
PROPOSED PROGRAM INFORMATION
Type: Class
Implementation Date: August 23, 2018
Justification: Compliance for proximity to home, classroom design (for instruction),
classroom external noise, classroom accessibility, classroom location, classroom
size was marked as inappropriate.
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of Support

Level of Support

Age Range

Supplemental (Less Than 80%
Learning Support
5 to 11
but More Than 20%)
Justification: Students are separated into age appropriate groups according their IEPs.
Locations:
An Elementary
A building in which General
Bennetts Valley Elementary
School Building
Education programs are operated
Type of Support

Level of Support

Age Range

Itinerant
Learning Support
5 to 11
Justification: Students are separated into age appropriate groups according their IEPs
Locations:
Bennett's Valley
An Elementary School
A building in which General Education
Elementary
Building
programs are operated

Program Position #3 - Proposed Program
Operator: School District
PROPOSED PROGRAM INFORMATION
Type: Class
Implementation Date: August 23, 2018

Caseload

FTE

8

0.5

Caseload

FTE

5

0.5
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Justification: Compliance for proximity to home, classroom design (for instruction),
classroom external noise, classroom accessibility, classroom location, classroom size
was marked as inappropriate.
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of Support

Level of Support

Supplemental (Less Than 80%
but More Than 20%)
Locations:
Fox Township Elementary

Type of Support

Age Range

Learning Support

7 to 10

An Elementary
School Building

A building in which General
Education programs are operated

Level of Support

Age Range

Itinerant
Learning Support
6 to 11
Justification: Students are separated into age appropriate groups according their IEPs.
Locations:
Fox Township
An Elementary School
A building in which General Education
Elementary
Building
programs are operated

Caseload

FTE

10

0.5

Caseload

FTE

8

0.5

Caseload

FTE

15

1

Program Position #4 - Proposed Program
Operator: School District
PROPOSED PROGRAM INFORMATION
Type: Class
Implementation Date: August 23, 2018
Explain any unchecked boxes for facilities questions: n/a
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of Support

Level of Support

Supplemental (Less Than 80%
but More Than 20%)
Locations:
South St. Marys

Age Range

Learning Support

6 to 9

An Elementary
School Building

A building in which General
Education programs are operated

Program Position #5 - Proposed Program
Operator: School District
PROPOSED PROGRAM INFORMATION
Type: Class
Implementation Date: August 23, 2018
Justification: Compliance for proximity to home, classroom design (for instruction),
classroom external noise, classroom accessibility, classroom location, classroom size
was marked as inappropriate.
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of Support

Level of Support

Supplemental (Less Than 80%
but More Than 20%)
Locations:
South St. Marys Elementary

Type of Support

Age Range

Learning Support

8 to 10

An Elementary
School Building

A building in which General
Education programs are operated

Level of Support

Age Range

Caseload

FTE

14

0.75

Caseload

FTE
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Itinerant
Locations:
South St. Marys
Elementary

Learning Support

8 to 10

An Elementary School
Building

A building in which General Education
programs are operated

8

0.25

Caseload

FTE

12

1

Program Position #7 - Proposed Program
Operator: School District
PROPOSED PROGRAM INFORMATION
Type: Class
Implementation Date: August 23, 2018
Explain any unchecked boxes for facilities questions: n/a
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of Support

Level of Support

Age Range

Supplemental (Less Than 80%
Life Skills Support
5 to 11
but More Than 20%)
Justification: Students are separated into age appropriate groups according their IEPs
Locations:
An Elementary
A building in which General
South St. Marys
School Building
Education programs are operated

Program Position #9 - Proposed Program
Operator: School District
PROPOSED PROGRAM INFORMATION
Type: Class
Implementation Date: August 23, 2018
Justification: Compliance for proximity to home, classroom design (for instruction),
classroom external noise, classroom accessibility, classroom location, classroom size
was marked as inappropriate.
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of Support
Supplemental (Less Than 80%
but More Than 20%)
Locations:
Middle School

Level of
Support
Life Skills
Support

11 to 14

A Middle School
Building

A building in which General
Education programs are operated

Type of Support
Supplemental (Less Than 80%
but More Than 20%)
Locations:
Middle School

Age Range

Level of
Support

Age Range

Autistic Support

11 to 14

A Middle School
Building

A building in which General
Education programs are operated

Caseload

FTE

14

0.75

Caseload

FTE

2

0.25

Caseload

FTE

Program Position #10
Operator: School District
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of Support

Level of
Support

Age Range
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Supplemental (Less Than 80%
but More Than 20%)
Locations:
Middle School

Learning
Support

11 to 13

A Middle School
Building

A building in which General
Education programs are operated

18

1

Caseload

FTE

19

1

Program Position #11
Operator: School District
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of Support
Supplemental (Less Than 80%
but More Than 20%)
Locations:
Middle School

Level of
Support

Age Range

Learning
Support

11 to 14

A Middle School
Building

A building in which General
Education programs are operated

Program Position #12 - Proposed Program
Operator: School District
PROPOSED PROGRAM INFORMATION
Type: Class
Implementation Date: August 23, 2018
Justification: Compliance for proximity to home, classroom design (for instruction),
classroom external noise, classroom accessibility, classroom location, classroom size
was marked as inappropriate.
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of Support
Supplemental (Less Than 80%
but More Than 20%)
Locations:
Middle School

Type of
Support
Itinerant
Locations:
Middle School

Level of
Support

Age Range

Learning
Support

11 to 13

A Middle School
Building

A building in which General
Education programs are operated

Level of Support

Age Range

Learning Support

11 to 13

A Middle School
Building

A building in which General Education programs
are operated

Caseload

FTE

10

0.5

Caseload

FTE

15

0.5

Program Position #13 - Proposed Program
Operator: School District
PROPOSED PROGRAM INFORMATION
Type: Class
Implementation Date: August 23, 2018
Justification: Compliance for proximity to home, classroom design (for instruction),
classroom external noise, classroom accessibility, classroom location, classroom size
was marked as inappropriate.
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
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Type of Support

Level of Support

Age Range

Supplemental (Less Than 80%
Life Skills Support 13 to 18
but More Than 20%)
Justification: Students are separated into age appropriate groups according their IEPs.
Locations:
A Senior High
A building in which General
St. Marys Area High School
School Building
Education programs are operated
Type of Support
Supplemental (Less Than 80%
but More Than 20%)
Locations:
St. Marys Area High School

Level of Support

Age Range

Learning Support

15 to 18

A Senior High
School Building

A building in which General
Education programs are operated

Caseload

FTE

8

0.5

Caseload

FTE

8

0.5

Program Position #14 - Proposed Program
Operator: School District
PROPOSED PROGRAM INFORMATION
Type: Class
Implementation Date: August 23, 2018
Justification: Compliance for proximity to home, classroom design (for instruction),
classroom external noise, classroom accessibility, classroom location, classroom size
was marked as inappropriate.
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of Support
Supplemental (Less Than 80%
but More Than 20%)
Locations:
St. Marys Area High School

Level of Support

Age Range

Learning Support

15 to 18

A Senior High
School Building

A building in which General
Education programs are operated

Caseload

FTE
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1

Program Position #15 - Proposed Program
Operator: School District
PROPOSED PROGRAM INFORMATION
Type: Class
Implementation Date: August 23, 2018
Justification: Compliance for proximity to home, classroom design (for instruction),
classroom external noise, classroom accessibility, classroom location, classroom size
was marked as inappropriate.
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of Support
Supplemental (Less Than 80%
but More Than 20%)
Locations:
St. Marys Area High School

Type of Support
Supplemental (Less Than 80%

Level of Support

Age Range

Learning Support

14 to 18

A Senior High
School Building

A building in which General
Education programs are operated

Level of Support
Emotional Support

Age Range
14 to 17

Caseload

FTE

15

0.75

Caseload

FTE

5

0.25
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but More Than 20%)
Locations:
St. Marys Area High School

A Senior High
School Building

A building in which General
Education programs are operated

Program Position #16 - Proposed Program
Operator: School District
PROPOSED PROGRAM INFORMATION
Type: Class
Implementation Date: August 23, 2018
Justification: Compliance for proximity to home, classroom design (for instruction),
classroom external noise, classroom accessibility, classroom location, classroom size
was marked as inappropriate.
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of Support

Level of Support

Supplemental (Less Than 80%
but More Than 20%)
Locations:
St. Marys Area High School

Type of Support
Itinerant
Locations:
St. Marys Area School
District

Age Range

Learning Support

14 to 18

A Senior High
School Building

A building in which General
Education programs are operated

Level of Support

Age Range

Learning Support

15 to 18

A Senior High School
Building

A building in which General Education
programs are operated

Caseload

FTE

10

0.5

Caseload

FTE

15

0.5

Program Position #17 - Proposed Program
Operator: School District
PROPOSED PROGRAM INFORMATION
Type: Class
Implementation Date: August 23, 2018
Justification: Compliance for proximity to home, classroom design (for instruction),
classroom external noise, classroom accessibility, classroom location, classroom size
was marked as inappropriate.
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of Support

Level of Support

Supplemental (Less Than 80%
but More Than 20%)
Locations:
St. Marys Area High School

Type of Support
Itinerant
Locations:
St. Marys Area School
District

Age Range

Learning Support

14 to 17

A Senior High
School Building

A building in which General
Education programs are operated

Level of Support

Age Range

Learning Support

14 to 18

A Senior High School
Building

A building in which General Education
programs are operated

Caseload

FTE

9

0.5

Caseload

FTE

15

0.5
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Program Position #18 - Proposed Program
Operator: School District
PROPOSED PROGRAM INFORMATION
Type: Class
Implementation Date: August 23, 2018
Justification: Compliance for proximity to home, classroom design (for instruction),
classroom external noise, classroom accessibility, classroom location, classroom size
was marked as inappropriate.
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of Support

Level of Support

Age Range

Speech and Language
5 to 11
Support
Justification: Students are separated into age appropriate groups according their IEPs.
Locations:
Bennetts Valley
An Elementary School
A building in which General Education
Elementary
Building
programs are operated
Itinerant

Type of Support

Level of Support

Age Range

Speech and Language
5 to 11
Support
Justification: Students are separated into age appropriate groups according their IEPs.
Locations:
Fox Township
An Elementary School A building in which General Education
Elementary School
Building
programs are operated
Itinerant

Caseload

FTE

30

0.5

Caseload

FTE

30

0.5

Caseload

FTE

65

1

Program Position #19
Operator: School District
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of
Support

Level of Support

Age Range

Speech and Language
5 to 11
Support
Justification: Students are separated into age appropriate groups according their IEPs
Locations:
South St.
An Elementary School
A building in which General Education
Marys
Building
programs are operated
Itinerant

Program Position #20 - Proposed Program
Operator: School District
PROPOSED PROGRAM INFORMATION
Type: Class
Implementation Date: August 23, 2018
Justification: Compliance for proximity to home, classroom design (for instruction),
classroom external noise, classroom accessibility, classroom location, classroom size
was marked as inappropriate.
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of Support
Itinerant

Level of Support
Speech and Language
Support

Age Range
11 to 14

Caseload

FTE

25

0.5
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Locations:
St. Marys Area Middle
School

A Middle School
Building

Type of Support

A building in which General Education
programs are operated

Level of Support

Age Range

Speech and Language
14 to 21
Support
Justification: Students are separated into age appropriate groups according their IEPs.
Locations:
St. Marys Area High
A Senior High School
A building in which General Education
School
Building
programs are operated
Itinerant

Caseload

FTE

20

0.5

Caseload

FTE

Program Position #22 - Proposed Program
Operator: School District
PROPOSED PROGRAM INFORMATION
Type: Class
Implementation Date: August 23, 2018
Explain any unchecked boxes for facilities questions: n/a
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of Support

Level of Support

Age Range

Supplemental (Less Than 80%
Autistic Support
5 to 10
6
0.75
but More Than 20%)
Justification: Students are provided services in a 1:1 instructional setting or in small groups with peers within
a 3 year age variance.
Locations:
An Elementary
A building in which General
South St. Marys Elementary
School Building
Education programs are operated
Type of Support

Level of Support

Age Range

Caseload

FTE

Supplemental (Less Than 80%
Life Skills Support
5 to 10
4
0.25
but More Than 20%)
Justification: Students are provided services in a 1:1 instructional setting or in small groups with peers within
a 3 year age variance.
Locations:
South St. Marys Elementary
An Elementary
A building in which General
School
School Building
Education programs are operated

Program Position #23 - Proposed Program
Operator: School District
PROPOSED PROGRAM INFORMATION
Type: ClassandPosition
Implementation Date: August 23, 2016
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of Support

Level of Support

Age Range

Supplemental (Less Than 80%
Autistic Support
13 to 21
but More Than 20%)
Justification: Students are separated into age appropriate groups according their IEPs
Locations:
A Senior High
A building in which General
ST. Marys Area High School
School Building
Education programs are operated

Caseload

FTE

5

0.75
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Type of Support
Itinerant
Locations:
St. Marys Area High
School

Level of Support

Age Range

Emotional Support

15 to 18

A Senior High School
Building

A building in which General Education
programs are operated

Caseload

FTE

6

0.25

Caseload

FTE

4

0.5

Caseload

FTE

4

0.5

Caseload

FTE

Program Position #24 - Proposed Program
Operator: School District
PROPOSED PROGRAM INFORMATION
Type: Class
Implementation Date: August 23, 2018
Explain any unchecked boxes for facilities questions: n/a
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of Support

Level of Support

Age Range

Itinerant
Emotional Support
5 to 11
Justification: Students will be instructed in groups that are within the same age range.
Locations:
South St. Marys
An Elementary School
A building in which General Education
Elementary
Building
programs are operated
Type of Support

Level of Support

Age Range

Supplemental (Less Than 80%
Emotional Support
5 to 11
but More Than 20%)
Justification: Students will be instructed in groups that are within the same age range.
Locations:
An Elementary
A building in which General
South St. Elementary School
School Building
Education programs are operated

Program Position #25 - Proposed Program
Operator: School District
PROPOSED PROGRAM INFORMATION
Type: Class
Implementation Date: August 23, 2018
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of Support

Level of Support

Age Range

Blind or Visually
6 to 11
8
0.5
Impaired Support
Justification: Students are served 1:1 with instructor or within the regular education setting with his/her same
age peers.
Locations:
South St. Marys Elementary/Fox
An Elementary
A building in which
Elementary/Bennett's Valley
School Building
General Education
Elementary
programs are operated
Itinerant

Type of Support

Level of Support

Age Range

Caseload

FTE

Blind or Visually
12 to 18
4
0.5
Impaired Support
Justification: Students are served 1:1 with instructor or within the regular education setting with his/her same
age peers.
Itinerant
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Locations:
St. Marys Area Middle
School/St. Marys Area High
School

A Junior/Senior High
School Building

A building in which General
Education programs are
operated

Program Position #26 - Proposed Program
Operator: School District
PROPOSED PROGRAM INFORMATION
Type: ClassandPosition
Implementation Date: August 23, 2018
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of Support

Level of Support

Itinerant
Locations:
St. Marys Area Middle
School

Emotional Support

11 to 14

A Middle School
Building

A building in which General Education
programs are operated

Type of Support

Age Range

Level of Support

Supplemental (Less Than 80%
but More Than 20%)
Locations:
St. Marys Area Middle School

Age Range

Emotional
Support

11 to 14

A Middle School
Building

A building in which General
Education programs are operated

Caseload

FTE

8

0.5

Caseload

FTE

5

0.5

Caseload

FTE

15

0.75

Caseload

FTE

10

0.25

Program Position #27 - Proposed Program
Operator: School District
PROPOSED PROGRAM INFORMATION
Type: Class
Implementation Date: August 23, 2018
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
Type of Support

Level of Support

Supplemental (Less Than 80%
but More Than 20%)
Locations:
South St. Marys Street
Elementary School
Type of Support
Itinerant
Locations:
South St. Marys Street
Elementary School

Age Range

Learning Support

8 to 11

An Elementary
School Building

A building in which General
Education programs are operated

Level of Support

Age Range

Learning Support

8 to 11

An Elementary
School Building

A building in which General
Education programs are operated

Program Position #28 - Proposed Program
Operator: School District
PROPOSED PROGRAM INFORMATION
Type: Class
Implementation Date: August 23, 2018
PROGRAM SEGMENTS
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Type of Support
Itinerant
Locations:
St. Marys Middle
School

Level of Support

Age Range

Learning Support

12 to 14

A Middle School
Building

A building in which General Education
programs are operated

Type of Support
Supplemental (Less Than 80%
but More Than 20%)
Locations:
St. Marys Middle School

Level of
Support

Age Range

Learning
Support

12 to 14

A Middle School
Building

A building in which General
Education programs are operated

Caseload

FTE

10

0.5

Caseload

FTE

10

0.5

Special Education Support Services
Support Service
Director of Student Services
School Psychologist
Paraprofessional
Special Education Liaison
School Psychologist

Teacher FTE

Location
St. Marys Area School District
St. Marys Area School District
St. Marys Area School District
St. Marys Area School District
St. Marys Area School District

1
0.5
26
1
1

Special Education Contracted Services
Special Education Contracted
Services
OT
PT
Hearing Support

Operator
Outside Contractor
Outside Contractor
Intermediate Unit

Amt of Time per Week
5 Days
1 Days
4 Hours
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District Level Plan
Special Education Personnel Development
Autism
Description

The St. Marys Area School District currently has two classrooms involved with
the PaTTAN Autism Initiative. South St. Marys Street Elementary School
operates a supplemental autism support program servicing students age 5 to
10. A secondary supplemental autistic support program is located in the St.
Marys Area High School. This program services students age 13-21. These
classrooms service students within the district with the disability category of
Autism Spectrum Disorder. The teachers, speech/language therapists, and
paraprofessionals receive monthly consultation from a Board Certified
Behavior Analyst (BCBA) employed by PaTTAN. Various researched-based
Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) and Verbal Behavior (VB) strategies are
provided to the classrooms to best educate the students in the autistic support
programs. Both classrooms are evaluated twice a year in the areas of:
classroom organization, inclusion, parent/family engagement, instructional
practices, and behavioral interventions. The high school level classroom
scored well above the state average and the elementary level classroom has
been deemed as a Model Independent Site.
In addition to the two Verbal Behavior programs, the district also provides
supports and services for students diagnosed with Autism Spectrum Disorder
(ASD) in the regular education setting. District students identified with ASD
receive supports and services in the least restrictive environment, to the
maximum extent possible. The IEP team determines the type and level of
supports each student requires to receive FAPE. The special education
programs utilized for students diagnosed with ASD include the following:
learning support, life skills support, emotional support, and autistic support.
The district plans to expand autistic support services at the middle school
setting during the 2018-2019 school year. The middle school autistic support
program will provide a variety of best practice support services, including
applied behavioral analysis techniques, to address the needs of students
identified with Autism Spectrum Disorder.
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To increase the skill level for professional staff, and related services, and
paraprofessionals working with learners with autism in early childhood
settings, elementary, and secondary schools. These skills include:
On-going professional development for staff:
1.

Implementation of Applied Behavioral Analysis based strategies
developed by professional staff that supports growth in Common Core
academics, functional skills, independent living, and social skills areas.

2. Share relevant information about learners with autism with IEP teams
to facilitate problem solving, decision making, program planning and
other team activities to address problem areas.
3.

Engage students in learning experiences within and outside of the
general education classroom.

4. Provide learning strategies to accommodate different learning
preferences, ability preferences, ability levels and other learning needs
of individual learners with autism.
5. Implement behavioral programs developed by professional staff for
individual learners

Person Responsible
Start Date
End Date
Program Area(s)

Sarah Schreiber, Director of Student Services
7/1/2018
6/30/2021
Professional Education, Special Education, Student Services

Professional Development Details
Hours Per Session
2.0
# of Sessions
2
# of Participants Per Session 52
Provider
IU9
Provider Type
IU
PDE Approved
Yes
Knowledge Gain
District staff will be provided with best practice techniques for instruction
for students diagnosed with Autism Spectrum Disorder.

Research & Best Practices
Base

The district will provide staff training utilizing research based strategies
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identified for students diagnosed with Autism Spectrum Disorder.

For classroom teachers,
school counselors and
education specialists





For school or LEA

administrators, and other
educators seeking
leadership roles



Enhances the educator’s content knowledge in the area of the
educator’s certification or assignment.
Increases the educator’s teaching skills based on research on
effective practice, with attention given to interventions for struggling
students.
Provides educators with a variety of classroom-based assessment
skills and the skills needed to analyze and use data in instructional
decision-making.

Provides the knowledge and skills to think and plan strategically,
ensuring that assessments, curriculum, instruction, staff professional
education, teaching materials and interventions for struggling students
are aligned to each other as well as to Pennsylvania’s academic standards.
Provides leaders with the ability to access and use appropriate
data to inform decision-making.
Empowers leaders to create a culture of teaching and learning,
with an emphasis on learning.

Training Format







LEA Whole Group Presentation
Series of Workshops
Live Webinar
Professional Learning Communities
Offsite Conferences

Participant Roles










Classroom teachers
Principals / Asst. Principals
School counselors
Paraprofessional
Classified Personnel
New Staff
Other educational specialists
Parents

Grade Levels






Elementary - Primary (preK - grade 1)
Elementary - Intermediate (grades 2-5)
Middle (grades 6-8)
High (grades 9-12)
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Follow-up Activities







Evaluation Methods







Team development and sharing of content-area lesson
implementation outcomes, with involvement of administrator and/or
peers
Creating lessons to meet varied student learning styles
Lesson modeling with mentoring
Joint planning period activities
Journaling and reflecting

Classroom observation focusing on factors such as planning and
preparation, knowledge of content, pedagogy and standards, classroom
environment, instructional delivery and professionalism.
Classroom student assessment data
Participant survey
Review of written reports summarizing instructional activity
Portfolio

Behavior Support
Description

The St. Marys Area School District outlines expectations for student behavior in
the school disciplinary code of conduct. School wide and classroom behavioral
expectations are actively taught to students by staff at all levels. Activities are
presented across the district to facilitate student's character development.
Positive Behavior Support:
The St. Marys Area School District implements Positive Behavior Support
programming in all buildings and grade levels. South Street Marys
Elementary, Fox Township Elementary, and Bennett's Valley Elementary
utilizes school-wide behavioral expectations linked to the district created
"PROUD Program." The district's middle and high school buildings
implements the Respect, Honor and Potential Program which utilizes guiding
principles for appropriate social behavior in all school settings.
Expectations of proper student behavior outlined in the school discipline code
are clearly communicated to students by staff and administration. Teachers
take an active role in teaching and modeling these behavioral expectations.
School psychologists consult with the team to address behavioral needs across
the tiers. The school psychologist is the lead staff person responsible for the
facilitation of the Functional Behavior Assessment (FBA) process. Following
the development of the FBA, the school psychologist consults with the team on
the development of the Positive Behavior Support Plan. Furthermore, the
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school psychologist is able to provide individual counseling to students as
determined by the IEP team.
De-escalation:
All St. Marys Area School District are provided with De-escalation
Techniques Training. Selected staff trained and certified in Safe Crisis
Management. The Safe Crisis Management curriculum incorporates incident
prevention, minimization and de-escalation strategies that can be utilized in
many situations to help avoid the use of restraints. In addition, the incident
prevention, minimization and de-escalation strategies can be integrated into a
student’s Individualized Education Plan or Positive Behavior Support Plan when
needed.
School Based Behavioral Health Services:
The St. Marys Area School District implements a variety of school-based
behavioral health services, including services on and off campus. The SMASD is
an approved School-Based Behavioral Health service provider. The district
contracts with CenClear Behavioral Health to provide supports and services in
our elementary, middle, and high schools. The district employs certified school
psychologists which provided behavior support services to both regular and
special education students. The psychologist also provides consultation
services to staff and parents regarding positive behavioral support techniques.
The district employees school counselors in all buildings which provide group
and individual supports based on students' needs. The district contracts with
Dickinson, Inc. to provide direct counseling services at the high school setting.
This counselor works with groups and individual students based on identified
behavioral health needs. Dickinson, Inc. also contracts with the district to
provide a full time Student Assistance Program Liaison.
Behavior Support Training
Provide a description of the action steps and evidence that will indicate the
action steps have been implemented.

Positive Behavior Support: District personnel will participate in School Wide
Positive Behavior Support training offered through Seneca Highlands
Intermediate Unit 9 and PaTTAN. These trainings will support efforts to
develop and implement a Positive Behavior Support system across the three
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tiers of MTSS. In particular, these trainings will assist staff in the development
and implementation of universal SWPBS systems and supports. In addition to
the universal level of support training, additional training will focus on
secondary systems of support such as Check-In Check-Out, targeted group
counseling, and social skills groups. Furthermore, training addressing tertiary
levels of support such as Prevent-Teach-Reinforce will occur.
The long-term goals of these efforts include; help to maintain identified
students in the Least Restrictive Environment, increase staff skills in the use of
behavioral data, increase the effectiveness of Positive Behavior Support Plans,
reduce the number of suspensions, and reduce or eliminate the use of
restraints.
De-escalation: In order to support students with a full range of positive
behavior support interventions, including prevention of challenging behaviors
through the use of incident prevention, minimization and de-escalation
strategies, staff will be trained to provide these supports when other supports
prove to be inadequate in addressing challenging behaviors. In order to
address the professional development requirements of all special
education employees, teachers and para-educators are certified in Safe Crisis
Management within their first year of employment. The district has a selected
staff member to be a Safe Crisis Management trainer.

Person Responsible
Start Date
End Date
Program Area(s)

Sarah Schreiber, Director of Student Services
7/1/2018
6/30/2021
Professional Education, Special Education

Professional Development Details
Hours Per Session
7.0
# of Sessions
3
# of Participants Per
24
Session
Provider
St. Marys Area School District
Provider Type
School Entity
PDE Approved
No
Knowledge Gain
Positive Behavior Support training will provide the school based team
guidance on the expansion of and implementation of Positive Behavior
Support programming. Safe Crisis Management training will provide staff
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with knowledge and skills to prevent escalation in behavior and need to use
physical restraint to maintain safety and prevent injury. SCM techniques also
allow for the decrease in suspensions and other school disciplinary
consequences.

Research & Best
Practices Base

Research supported by OSEP Technical Assistance Center on Positive
Behavioral Interventions and Supports, has demonstrated that when
implemented with fidelity Positive Behavior Support can help reduce student
disciplinary referrals, improve student attendance, and remove various
systems level barriers to student achievement.
The Safe Crisis Management curriculum utilizes basic principles such as:
prompting, differential reinforcement, and behavioral momentum that have
a strong research history in the applied behavior analytic literature.

For classroom teachers,
school counselors and
education specialists


Increases the educator’s teaching skills based on research on
effective practice, with attention given to interventions for struggling
students.
Empowers educators to work effectively with parents and
community partners.

For school or LEA

administrators, and
other educators seeking
leadership roles

Provides leaders with the ability to access and use appropriate data
to inform decision-making.
Empowers leaders to create a culture of teaching and learning, with
an emphasis on learning.

Training Format








Series of Workshops
School Whole Group Presentation
Live Webinar
Department Focused Presentation
Professional Learning Communities
Offsite Conferences

Participant Roles








Classroom teachers
Principals / Asst. Principals
School counselors
Paraprofessional
New Staff
Other educational specialists
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Related Service Personnel
Parents

Grade Levels






Elementary - Primary (preK - grade 1)
Elementary - Intermediate (grades 2-5)
Middle (grades 6-8)
High (grades 9-12)

Follow-up Activities



Joint planning period activities

Evaluation Methods




Classroom observation focusing on factors such as planning and
preparation, knowledge of content, pedagogy and standards, classroom
environment, instructional delivery and professionalism.
Review of student attendance and performance data. Office
Disciplinary Referrals. Restraint Data. Out of district placement data. OSS and
ISS Data.

Paraprofessional
Description

St. Marys Area School District currently employees 26 paraprofessional across
the district. Paraprofessionals serve to support students and staff in all types
of special education programming in the district. Paraprofessionals receive the
appropriate training based on State guidelines.
In order for district employed paraprofessionals to obtain the required 20
hours of training, SMASD will provide training throughout the calendar year.
Trainings will be scheduled on district scheduled in-service days, as well as
other occasions during the year. The district plans to expand paraprofessional
training opportunities to include online training modalities. Topics will be
selected based on special education mandates, current topics and standards,
student achievement, staff feedback and data. 100% of our paraprofessionals
will complete 20 hours per year of training as indicated by submission of 20
hours "Paraprofessional Tracking Form".
Evidence of training will be supported by sign in sheets and evaluations of staff

Person Responsible
Start Date

Director of Student Services
7/1/2018
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End Date
Program Area(s)

6/30/2021
Special Education

Professional Development Details
Hours Per Session
1.0
# of Sessions
60
# of Participants Per Session 37
Provider
IU9, School District
Provider Type
School Entity, IU9, and PaTTAN
PDE Approved
No
Knowledge Gain
Paraprofessionals will gain knowledge in accordance with the Bureau of
Special Education Credential of Competency for Special Education Paraeducators.

Research & Best Practices
Base

For classroom teachers,
school counselors and
education specialists

All training presenters will be highly qualified in the topics they are
presenting. All information will be research-based, current, best practice
and aligned with the Pennsylvania's credential of Competency Standards.



For school or LEA

administrators, and other
educators seeking
leadership roles

Enhances the educator’s content knowledge in the area of the
educator’s certification or assignment.

Provides the knowledge and skills to think and plan strategically,
ensuring that assessments, curriculum, instruction, staff professional
education, teaching materials and interventions for struggling students
are aligned to each other as well as to Pennsylvania’s academic standards.

Training Format






Series of Workshops
Live Webinar
Professional Learning Communities
Offsite Conferences

Participant Roles



Paraprofessional

Grade Levels






Elementary - Primary (preK - grade 1)
Elementary - Intermediate (grades 2-5)
Middle (grades 6-8)
High (grades 9-12)
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Follow-up Activities




Evaluation Methods





Team development and sharing of content-area lesson
implementation outcomes, with involvement of administrator and/or
peers
Lesson modeling with mentoring

Student PSSA data
Standardized student assessment data other than the PSSA
Participant survey

Reading NCLB #1
Description

The School Performance Profile Data for 2016-2017: SPP for Building Level
Academic Scores by building: Elementary School is 70.1%, Middle School is
72.4%, and High School is 64.4%.

Baseline Data:

Baseline information for St. Marys School District is generated from the 20162017 PSSA results.

The ELA Baseline Data:
2016-2017 PSSA ELA Data for IEP students:
Grade 3: 50.0% Below Basic, 30.0% Basic, 10.0%, Proficient, 10.0% Advanced;
Grade 4: 36.8% Below Basic, 31.6% Basic, 23.7% Proficient, 07.9% Advanced;
Grade 5: 35.5% Below Basic, 35.5% Basic, 16.6% Proficient, 14.4% Advanced;
Grade 6: 21.4% Below Basic, 57.1% Basic, 07.1% Proficient, 14.3% Advanced;
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Grade 7: 04.8% Below Basic, 61.9% Basic, 28.6% Proficient, 04.8% Advanced;
Grade 8: 22.2% Below Basic, 59.3% Basic, 18.5% Proficient.

The Math Baseline Data:
2016-2017 PSSA Math Data for IEP students:
Grade 3: 48.8% Below Basic, 22.0% Basic, 14.6% Proficient, 14.6% Advanced;
Grade 4: 42.1% Below Basic 26.3% Basic, 28.9% Proficient, 02.6% Advanced;
Grade 5: 48.4% Below Basic, 16.1% Basic, 19.4% Proficient, 16.1% Advanced;
Grade 6: 64.3% Below Basic, 21.4% Basic, 03.6% Proficient, 10.7% Advanced;
Grade 7: 66.7% Below Basic, 19.0% Basic, 04.8% Proficient, 09.5% Advanced;
Grade 8: 81.5% Below Basic, 18.5% Basic.

St Marys students with disabilities are included in regular education classes to
the maximum extent. Staff is trained in Direct Instruction. All staff use
summative, informative, and progress monitoring data to inform student
instruction. The instruction is aligned with the common core. Teachers utilize
strategies and interventions that meet the needs of each student. Regular
education and special education work closely to support all students. St Marys
was part of the MTSS Writing State Grant.

Person Responsible
Start Date
End Date
Program Area(s)

Sarah Schreiber, Director of Student Services
7/1/2018
6/30/2021
Professional Education, Special Education

Professional Development Details
Hours Per Session
3.0
# of Sessions
4
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# of Participants Per Session
Provider
Provider Type
PDE Approved
Knowledge Gain

24
District, IU
IU
No
Special education staff will gain a deeper understanding of the reading
process and the implementation of effective research-based strategies for
the students. They will use data to inform their instruction.

Research & Best Practices
Base

The district uses research based materials and practices with all special
education students. The district special education staff regularly
collaborates with regular education staff.

For classroom teachers,
school counselors and
education specialists






For school or LEA

administrators, and other
educators seeking
leadership roles




Training Format







Enhances the educator’s content knowledge in the area of the
educator’s certification or assignment.
Increases the educator’s teaching skills based on research on
effective practice, with attention given to interventions for struggling
students.
Provides educators with a variety of classroom-based assessment
skills and the skills needed to analyze and use data in instructional
decision-making.
Empowers educators to work effectively with parents and
community partners.

Provides the knowledge and skills to think and plan strategically,
ensuring that assessments, curriculum, instruction, staff professional
education, teaching materials and interventions for struggling students
are aligned to each other as well as to Pennsylvania’s academic standards.
Provides leaders with the ability to access and use appropriate
data to inform decision-making.
Empowers leaders to create a culture of teaching and learning,
with an emphasis on learning.
Instructs the leader in managing resources for effective results.

LEA Whole Group Presentation
Series of Workshops
School Whole Group Presentation
Live Webinar
Offsite Conferences
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Participant Roles







Classroom teachers
Paraprofessional
Classified Personnel
New Staff
Other educational specialists

Grade Levels






Elementary - Primary (preK - grade 1)
Elementary - Intermediate (grades 2-5)
Middle (grades 6-8)
High (grades 9-12)

Follow-up Activities







Evaluation Methods






Team development and sharing of content-area lesson
implementation outcomes, with involvement of administrator and/or
peers
Analysis of student work, with administrator and/or peers
Creating lessons to meet varied student learning styles
Joint planning period activities
Journaling and reflecting

Classroom observation focusing on factors such as planning and
preparation, knowledge of content, pedagogy and standards, classroom
environment, instructional delivery and professionalism.
Student PSSA data
Standardized student assessment data other than the PSSA
Classroom student assessment data

Transition
Description

St. Marys Area School District is committed to provide transition planning for
all students with disabilities beginning at the age of 14 or younger if
recommended by the IEP team. Transition planning involves post-school
outcomes in the following three areas: postsecondary education/training,
employment and independent living. As part of the IEP process, post-school
student outcomes are addressed and transition services and activities related
to individual postsecondary goals are identified.

Our district coordinates with the Seneca Highlands IU9 Transition Consultant to
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provide Transition Planning and Review meetings with all eleventh grade
students receiving special education services. These transition planning
meetings are held on an annual basis and parent participation, agency
coordination, and student engagement are encouraged as part of the
secondary transition process. We have a working relationship with agencies
such as The Office of Vocational Rehabilitation and Cameron/ Elk County
Behavioral and Developmental Programs.

As part of our transition practices, we highly promote agency services with the
OVR Early Reach Initiative, Pre-Employment Transition Services, and Supports
Coordination.

The St. Marys Area School District participated in the Indicator 13: Successful
Practices in Secondary Transition for Continuous Improvement towards
Competitive Integrated Employment (CIE) during the 2017-2018 school year.
Our school district successfully completed the training plan and carried out the
responsibilities throughout the process by working with the Seneca Highlands
Intermediate Unit 9 Transition Consultant and guidance from the Pennsylvania
Training and Technical Network (PaTTAN).

Person Responsible
Start Date
End Date
Program Area(s)

In order to further support high quality transition plans as part of the IEP
process, successful completion of Indicator 13 Overview in the areas of :
Writing and Development of Measurable Annual Goals (MAGs), Development
of the Transition Grid- Services and Activities for Success, and the Summary of
Academic Achievement and Functional Performance (SAAFP) will be
implemented.
Sarah Schreiber, Director of Student Services
7/1/2018
6/30/2021
Special Education, Student Services

Professional Development Details
Hours Per Session
1.5
# of Sessions
3
# of Participants Per Session 15
Provider
IU9/PaTTAN
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Provider Type
PDE Approved
Knowledge Gain

IU
No
Effective Practices for Secondary Transition training will provide staff
with the prerequisite knowledge necessary to develop an effective, highquality secondary transition program and implement meaningful datadriven Individualized Education Plans for students.

Research & Best Practices
Base

The Department of Education has identified critical elements of transition
planning necessary for students to have an appropriate opportunity to
successfully transition to adult life after graduation.

For classroom teachers,
school counselors and
education specialists




For school or LEA

administrators, and other
educators seeking
leadership roles


Enhances the educator’s content knowledge in the area of the
educator’s certification or assignment.
Empowers educators to work effectively with parents and
community partners.

Provides the knowledge and skills to think and plan strategically,
ensuring that assessments, curriculum, instruction, staff professional
education, teaching materials and interventions for struggling students
are aligned to each other as well as to Pennsylvania’s academic
standards.
Instructs the leader in managing resources for effective results.

Training Format



Department Focused Presentation

Participant Roles







Classroom teachers
Principals / Asst. Principals
School counselors
Other educational specialists
Related Service Personnel

Grade Levels




Middle (grades 6-8)
High (grades 9-12)

Follow-up Activities



Focused monitoring of Individualized Education Program with
feedback.
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Evaluation Methods



Focused monitoring of Individualized Education Programs with
feedback.
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Special Education Affirmations
We also affirm our understanding that any requests for any deviations from the Chapter 14
regulations, standards, policies, and procedures must be made in writing to the Pennsylvania
Department of Education. The school district understands that the Special Education Component of
the District Level Plan will be approved by PDE in accordance with the following criteria as set forth
in 22 Pa. School Code § 14.104 and as part of the District Level Plan:
1. There are a full range of services, programs and alternative placements available to the
school district for placement and implementation of the special education programs in the
school district.
2. The school district has adopted a child find system to locate, identify and evaluate young
children and children who are thought to be a child with a disability eligible for special
education residing within the school district's jurisdiction. Child find data is collected,
maintained, and used in decision-making. Child find process and procedures are evaluated
for its effectiveness. The school district implements mechanisms to disseminate child find
information to the public, organizations, agencies, and individuals on at least an annual basis.
3. The school district has adopted policies and procedures that assure that students with
disabilities are included in general education programs and extracurricular and nonacademic programs and activities to the maximum extent appropriate in accordance with an
Individualized Education Program.
4. The school district will comply with the PA Department of Education, Bureau of Special
Education's revision notice process.
5. The school district follows the state and federal guidelines for participation of students with
disabilities in state and district-wide assessments including the determination of
participation, the need for accommodations, and the methods of assessing students for
whom regular assessment is not appropriate.
6. The school district affirms the Pennsylvania Department of Education that funds received
through participation in the medical assistance reimbursement program, ACCESS, will be
used to enhance or expand the current level of services and programs provided to students
with disabilities in this local education agency.
We affirm that the school district has completed a 28 day public inspection and comment period as
required under 22 PA Code § 4.13 (d) prior to the school entity's governing board approval and
submission to the Department of Education (Bureau of Special Education).
Affirmed by Eric Wonderling on 4/26/2018
Board President
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Affirmed by G. Brian Toth on 4/18/2018
Superintendent/Chief Executive Officer

